Curios or Relics List — Update January 2008 through June 2014

Section II — Firearms classified as curios or relics, still subject to the provisions of 18 U.S.C. Chapter 44, the Gun Control Act of 1968.

- Browning, .22 caliber, semiautomatic rifles, Grade III, mfd. by Fabrique Nationale in Belgium.
- Browning FN, “Renaissance” Model 10/71 engraved semiautomatic pistols, caliber .25.
- Colt, Model Lawman Mark III Revolvers, .357 Magnum, serial number J42429.
- Colt, Model U, experimental prototype pistol, .22 caliber semiautomatic, S/N U870001.
- Colt, Model U, experimental prototype pistol, .22 caliber semiautomatic, S/N U870004.
- Firepower International, Ltd., Gustloff Volkssturmgewehr, caliber 7.92x33, S/N 2.
- Johnson, Model 1941 semiautomatic rifles, .30 caliber, all serial numbers, with the collective markings, "CAL. 30-06 SEMI-AUTO, JOHNSON AUTOMATICS, MODEL 1941, MADE IN PROVIDENCE. R.I., U.S.A., and Cranston Arms Co."
- Polish, Model P64 pistols, 9 x 18mm Makarov caliber, all serial numbers.
- Springfield Armory, M1 Garand semiautomatic rifle, .30 caliber, S/N 2502800.
- Walther, Model P38 semiautomatic pistols, bearing the Norwegian Army Ordnance crest on the slide, 9mm Luger caliber, S/N range 369001-370000.
- Walther, post World War II production Model P38- and P1-type semiautomatic pistols made for or issued to a military force, police agency, or other government agency or entity.
- Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 399704, with 16-inch barrel.

Section III — Firearms removed from the provisions of the National Firearms Act and classified as curios or relics, still subject to the provisions of 18 U.S.C. Chapter 44, the Gun Control Act of 1968.

- A.H. Fox Company, "Diana" shotgun engraving sample, S/N 19522, with 4 ¾-inch barrels and no internal working parts.
- Colt, semiautomatic pistols, caliber .22 rimfire, accompanied by an original "Rifle-ette" shoulder stock as originally mfd. by Monarch Arms and Mfg. Co. Los Angeles, CA, between 1915 and 1943.
- Colt, Model New Service Revolver, .44WCF, serial number 325333; with factory-fitted, smooth-bored barrel.
- Finnish, m/23 Deutches Waffen Munitionsfabriken (DWM)-manufactured Luger pistols with 95cm or 120cm barrels in 7.65mm or 9mm calibers, accompanied by a German- or Finnish-manufactured wooden board shoulder stock.
- Francotte, Boxlock model side-by-side shot pistol, .410, S/N 23914.
- Ithaca, Auto & Burglar Model B pistol, caliber 20 gauge, S/N 436667.
- Iver Johnson Arms & Cycle Works, single-barreled cut-away shotgun, S/N 64.
- Mannlicher, m/01, m/02, and m/06 pistol-carbines with factory-produced, fixed rifle-type shoulder stock and forearm and 11½ long barrels in calibers 7.65mm Mannlicher, 9mm Parabellum, and 7.63mm Mauser.
• Marlin, Model 1893, caliber .32-40, S/N C1417, with 15-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 1893, caliber .32-40, S/N 166832, with 15-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 1893, caliber .32 H.P.S., S/N 2275, with 15-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 1893, caliber .32 H.P.S., S/N 258833, with 15-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 1894, caliber .25-20, S/N 280123, with 15-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 1894, caliber 32-20, S/N 442630, with 15-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 1894, caliber .32-20, S/N 402392, with 15-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 1894, caliber .44-40, S/N D7682, with 15-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 1894, caliber .44-40, S/N D7720, with 15-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 1894, caliber .44-40, S/N 292933, with 15-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 94, caliber .44-40, S/N 381443, with 15 1/4-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 1894, caliber 44-40, “Policias Fiscales Chile,” S/N 383384, with 15-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 1894, caliber .44-40, S/N 384130, with 15-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 1894, caliber 44-40, “Policias Fiscales Chile,” S/N 386503, with 15-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 94, caliber .44-40, S/N 421446, with 15 1/4-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 94 carbine, caliber .44-40, S/N 421483, with 15-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 94 carbine, caliber .44, S/N 422706, with 15-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 94, caliber .44-40, S/N 425030, with 15-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 1894, caliber .44-40, S/N 426868, with 15-inch barrel.
• Marlin, Model 1895, caliber .45-90, S/N 319654, with 15 1/4-inch barrel.
• Marlin Firearms, Model 1889, factory cut-away rifle, S/N 23, with a 4-3/8-inch barrel, no magazine tube.
• Marlin Firearms, Model 1889, factory cut-away rifle, S/N 29533, with a 5-inch barrel.
• Polhemus Manufacturing Company “Little Pal” Model 23 Hunting Knife Pistols.
• Remington Keen Prototype Bolt-Action Rifle, S/N 4, with 4-inch barrel.
• Smith & Wesson, Model 1950, caliber .44 S&W Special, serial number S106284, with factory-fitted 6.5 inch barrel; and with red post front sight, bright blue and nickel two-tone finish, target hammer and trigger, and birds-eye maple grips; made as a special one-of-a-kind factory presentation model for Congressman Cecil B. King of Englewood, California.
• U.S. Small Arms Company, Knife-Pistols bearing “PATENT APL'D FOR” on the large blade and “DEFENDER” on the small blade as their only markings, caliber 22 rimfire.
• William W. Scagel combination rifle/pistol, manufactured from a Winchester, Model 1904A, .22LR caliber rifle, no serial number, with factory-original, 24 1/2 inch barrel.
• Winchester, “Bridger” Line Throwing Gun with accompanying accessory kit, caliber 45-70, no S/N, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 21, cut-away shotgun, S/N W21X, with 12-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1873, caliber .32WCF, S/N 637429B, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1873, caliber .32WCF, S/N 526199, with 13 1/2-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1873, caliber .44WCF, S/N 604237B, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1873, caliber .44WCF, S/N 688628B, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1873, caliber .44WCF, S/N 691388B, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1876, caliber .45-70, S/N 46198, with an 8-inch barrel, no magazine tube.
• Winchester, Model 1886, caliber .33WCF, S/N 149317A, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .25-20WCF, S/N 507876, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .25-20WCF, S/N 800982, with 14 1/8-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .25-20WCF, S/N 837417, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .25-20WCF, S/N 837863, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .25-20WCF, S/N 853092, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .25-20WCF, S/N 985149, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .30WCF, S/N 961385, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .30WCF, S/N 998842, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .32WCF, S/N 474889, with 15-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .32WCF, S/N 746897, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .32WCF, S/N 838080, with 15-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .32WCF, S/N 873246, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .38WCF, S/N 718, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .38WCF, S/N 472490, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .32WCF, S/N 679485, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .38WCF, S/N 679584, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .38WCF, S/N 681588, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .38WCF, S/N 803907, with 15-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .38WCF, S/N 820002, with 15-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .38WCF, S/N 841466, with 15-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .38WCF, S/N 842706, with 15-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .38WCF, S/N 970042, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .38WCF, S/N 998772, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .38WCF, S/N 189729, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 237260, with 15-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 296309, with 15-inch barrel; barrel is marked with “THE STINGER”, indicating that Winchester manufactured this firearm for Perry Bro. Limited of Brisbane, Australia.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 300531, with 14-inch barrel; receiver made in 1905, re-barreled and proofed in 1929.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 319311, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 327640, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 406800, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 406819, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 410632, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 542265, with 15-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 581347, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 583204, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 593103, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 597488, with 15-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 597676, with 15-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 608751, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 679758, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 691402, with 15-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 691600, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 699571, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 729039, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 746457, with 15-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 760836, with 15-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 820446, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 843831, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 850768, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 890323, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 894150, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 894724, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 895053, with 15-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 896984, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 898683, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 934242, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 934412, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 941139, with 14-inch barrel.
Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 951096, with 16-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 953478, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 955497, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 955736, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 978409, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 979241, with 14 1/8-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 979881, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 982519, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 998355, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 998559, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 94, caliber .25-20, S/N 442803, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .25-35WCF, S/N 191932, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .25-35WCF, S/N 746707, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 809538, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 414103, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 442925, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 505019, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 623899, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 630561, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 662152, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 725688, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 761379, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 781897, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 789574, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 818806, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 820297, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 829693, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 869653, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 882559, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 884019, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 884362, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 884376, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 884614, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 885187, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 910787, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 910906, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 922909, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 943220, with 15 1/8-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 958281, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 958680, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 981450, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 995333, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 995542, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 995558, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 1008912, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 1008912, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 1021584, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 1026261, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 1044595, with 14-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 1044995, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 1044996, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 1046983, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 1052902, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 1057095, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 1057109, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 1068223, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 1076898, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .30WCF, S/N 1086164, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .32 W.S., S/N 445172, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1894, caliber .32-40, S/N 322143, with 15-inch barrel.
• Yokosuka Naval Arsenal, Type 4 Naval handgun, a double-barrel, smooth bore pistol, in caliber 20mm/12 gauge, produced for the Imperial Japanese Navy in 1944/45.

Section IIIA — Firearms manufactured in or before 1898, removed from the provisions of the National Firearms Act and classified as antique firearms not subject to the provisions of 18 U.S.C. Chapter 44, the Gun Control Act of 1968.

• Remington, Model 1871 Rolling Block Pistol, caliber .50 Remington (M71 Army) shotshell, S/N 5464, with smoothbore barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1873 short rifle, caliber .32 WCF, S/N 278459B, with 14 3/8 inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1873, caliber .44WCF, S/N 111853-A, with 15-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1873, caliber .38-40, S/N 105205A.
• Winchester, Model 1876, caliber .40-60WCF, S/N 42216, with 14 1/2-inch barrel.
• Winchester, Model 1892, caliber .44WCF, S/N 154322, with 15-inch barrel bearing the marking, “The Stinger”.

Section IV — NFA firearms classified as curios or relics, still subject to the provisions of 26 U.S.C. Chapter 53, the National Firearms Act, and 18 U.S.C. Chapter 44, the Gun Control Act of 1968.

• Auto Ordnance Corporation, Model 1928 Thompson sub-machineguns, all calibers (including .45 and .22), manufactured in the 1970s and 1980s in West Hurley, New York.